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l For the Ellsworth Aip«Tc*n.|
COMET GOSSIP.

Om. Footbi-Afl.uto.—lion. fl. S.
Foote, formerly U. U. Senator and also
Governor of Mississippi, has iktnmed
from Californio, and signalized Ins recurrence into the political fiolcl by u
stump speech to Ida old constltaents
♦
lie is still intensely Democraticphat he
thinks that “soma rne h s blundered”
♦
on t e Kansas zpdostinn, and
plainly indilates Mr. Hue bauap.aa the man. He
sustain* the course #f Uouglas. Hut
.the most interesting part of hi* speech
is that relating, to the Democratic niotcments for the next, President y.
He is
soie that Kansas
will he on* of the
issues in that canvass,as the Dougiasitns
will demand, in sriru.cTense, to be endorsed or [ roitictcd tnm unfair discrimination on iMemmtisf their past course.—*
YEAR IN
This will Ire resisted by the Southern
—^——1
leaders,
lienee, Gin. Foote predicts a
fourth of a |*>tutoe in each hill, rows throe discordant time at the Charleston t'i»nfeet, and hills two feet apart; another square 1 vention. He says :
“Nj aar-ement as hi the 'candidates
rows three
and hills one foot

BT HOWITXBB.

Comit’* got!—
h. what
What uw» d'ye 'spo** he make* of U F
la it lo switch thA hossfties off,
fto when he feed* he wont get bit ?
May be lie ia a courtin’ star
Qoiu’ to see his IFriuy J*-iA,
Ami that’s the fashion way up thar
wear behind a greAt long train.
Perhaps he’s been and got the “rail,”
And In his ravin'* round about,
a

tall <mr

—

^Vj

11

1

“

lie's hitched it on some spranglod star,
Aud that'* the mltt’n ravelin' eout.
Oh, what a thunderation tail!—
How much d'ye 'spose he
to pay
fror cto’ne and grease to keep it slick F—I’ll bet he combs It every day.
h mighty ! ugh !—h jw prou I hi i*—
W hat makes
so tarnel cross F—
Bee how like smoke he streaks it off—
1,11 bet he's got a hired hos.
He’s got the “tin” 1*11 bet a goose—
A scrub-tailed screamer sure's you’re horn},
b'ye ’spose lie's signed the tsmp'ranee pledgeF
I'll bet he takes a brandy horn.
It oughter he agin the law
For him to drive so killin' fast}
If he should run agin a stump,

H'

'■*1

1

1

^

1

";"t

Utc Ciuc in Dcebs, not Dears; in £ljougl)ts,

not

Brcnlljs.”

fyw

VOU.JV. Ni).

hb^lpolt

'TW-rnld

be his
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CHAPTER II.-SECOND DAT.
'Shall I put some mare tea in the tgpJohn I’aley was of an easy temper.— pol ?’
He was'disposed'to' make the bfst* of
'No, I only said that; the tea ia very
things 'as he found them, but these .was good.'
no such thing as
! I ace what you mean.'
pompromisih'g with in"- •Ah
cessant grumbling. Unlike many others
‘It is all right; you have done nobly,
he could not be driven to the dram-shop, my dear.
By and by you will forget how
nor even to the usual haunts of loafers to com
plain.’
in the country places.
He was obsti•I hope so, John, for your sake.’
And eventually Mary did overcome the
nately bent on staying at home in the
evening. He was torn! of reading, and habit. She bad all the,heart of a woman
home was the center of his thoughts
to make her
happy—a good home and a
Even the perversity of his wife could kind husband—so that her life might
not eradicate his
deeply seated love for have been' perpetual sunshine, if she

everlasting Ust,

If I’d my clutches on his tail
I'd larnthe hyfalulin brat
I’d take a turn round some big tree;
I’d st ub Uni—bet yer boot* on that.
—

1

for building and fencing purposes, but
the health of the country demands it.—
Forest trees play 'aw important part on
the climate, productiveness, and health,
of a country.
Trees create moisture,
cool the surrotnding atmosphere by radiation from their foliage, absorbs the
carbonic ac'd evolved from the lungs of
anima|p, and drink up, appropriate food,
the miarmatic emanations, so destructive
to human lite.
Vegetation, in its quan-

—

Cljf
CCRINU

Ironj <Erllrr.

ORtiSIBI.HK ;
OR
THREE DAYS AT HOnri.
A

home.

1

■

1

--

UT

oLlvl.II OPTIC.

cuiprEn I.—Flint mr.
‘The rc, my dear, 1 brought you home
thieo quarto of berrirt,’ paid John 1’aley,
the blacksmith,as he sal tho basket down
upon the table.
‘What‘in' the' world did you bring
throe quarts' for ? i can't usu more than
two,’ replied Mrs. Paley.'
•Oh, well, now 1 thiYik of it, Mrs.
Thompson wants a quart, and wished
me to get them tor her, if the man came

Still, heme

1

was

not

a

pleasant place

;

him,—at least not hilt s«S pleasant as
might be if Mary loved him.--he could
not doubt that.
During a long illness.
the winter before, she had been
nrrem't-j
to

it

in her'devotion. A piece of red hot
iron flew into his eyt, so that the ball ofi
it had nearly run out.
He had' suffered |
the most intense agony.
Day by day he
had groahed with anguish, and seen the
tears hi his wife lull as she witnessed his
j
suffering. By night, while ho tossed iii [
a^oriy, she had watched by him,' nor
slept (of a week. 11 is pain w.is hcr’s ;
and, while he suffered, she never corn!

ting

chose to have it so.
Patience and perseverance will overcome all things, and
they will overcome
the vilest habit that ever clung to a sinning mortal. With her, the paln^ of
victory was disputed inch by ipen; and
occasionally her husband had to tell her

tity
of

to

kinds, constitutes
and

the barometer
uniformity of

been beautifully
said, ‘the vegetable creation is the rich
of the temple ,qf God, in
altjtr-^loth
which the recognition of begpty anil sublimity of forms constitutss the worship.’
The glen who plants trees is a benefactor of1 his race, and though he may
not reap any benefit, suvp the pleasure
of doing good, he will confer lasting
benefit on generation* yet unhqro, aqd
the meed of praise, wj|l adhere to his
name, while the generations of men gajfp
with throbbing hearts on the giant trees
planted by his hands. The adoyniqent

something

ignore the dark side.
I’aley belonged the credit

To John

and

hnaltl), production,
climate; and, as has

the tea < was dishwater, tha^ the calpes
tasted sif.salemtus, or
of this
kind, hut llto cure was at last comp lete.
She learned to look at the bright side,

and

do1 the, necessities of a prairie country
require the.'planting,,q( forest trees, ni
view of the prospective value of timber

of
been

the cute. Another might have
disgusted ryitli matrimony, pronounced
tne whole thing a humbug, and gone

*1,50 A

ADVANCE.

flgritnlturnl.
(From

the

FarailEv

rod^with
apart—putting

jJLionlffl.)

In Aroostook,

feet,

in only

toe.

Mr. Editor:—Some six years sinco there
scarcity of provisions in our little
town, anti quits a number of our young men

When

was a

harvested,

one

the Prrsidcnry is rren passiSlf.eropt
half of p pota- of
vse of money and the larm/i
; hy'lufier
;

the first rod contained

employment of fidt rn! patronage: Now,
although it is quite proliaU ; .that these

seven hills—7 1‘ s. to a hill,
making applianie- will he used town extent sot
189 lbs. to the square rod.
The second rod heretofore
known, jet, if there he any
making shingles, and hiring out to go j contained
forty-two hills—5 His. to a hill, virtue and intelligence left in the repubinto the woods in winter.
I asked them |
1
making 210 ll»s. to the square rod. The lic, it is impossible that ai y Presidential
why they did not go to farming for a liveli- third rod contained
eighty five hills—2 His. ticket whieh may be nominated at.Charhood. They replied—“// won't pqy-”. 1
or :.
to a hill, making 170 lbs. to a square rod: les on can succeed.’’
told them L would hire them to fall fifteen
that, th.e tynall pieces produced!
Something else, therefore,must be done
showing
acres of tree* for me,
Some I hired
by the more in proportion to the qiquitity of seed, to save the Democracy, now too corrupt
t > take care of its cl in the ordinary way;
day and some by the month. They cut■ and less in
yield ppr rod.
down tl 10 trees in July, limbed them and
that the cancus
The proportion of seed is as 1—4—12, to and Gen. Foote predicts
will he tl rown overborn d.—
horned in September.
The next spring I each hill. The proportion of yield is as 189 system
Movements to this effect are nw in
sowed and planted the ground as follows:
—210—170, to eaAi rod.' The proportion
and by next May, he says,
preparation,
I do wed the first acre and a half with rye. of seed is as 57—11—7 to each rod.
assemblages of the people will
primary
The above experiment is suffi<dent to conThe product was thirty bushels to the acre,
he hold in every part of lire country if.
t planted three oicfcs with corn, v<ry late, vince me that common potatoes quartered,
opposition to caucus tyranny and corrupand harvested forty bushels to the acre. 1 ind in rows.threc leet apart, produce betfc r
tion.—[lloston Journal.
sowed two acres with red bearded
The potatoes exj Hum in any other way.

twenty

were

and obtained forty-live bushels to the
1 planted one acre with Christie

whea^,

acre

perimented

—

with

were

the Peach-blows.
A Chandler, Jr.

potatoes,

dug three hundred bushels to the acre.
The remainder of the fieli produced me
fifty
bushels of fine oats per a^re.
and

j

[Maine Farmer,

CJ...

..

M

....

IV..

Capt. Win. A. Ellis, w ho
I as just returned from a tour to thei
Maine ship-yards, for <Jis.. following list
if vesgc's building in that State, and
indebted

to

As Error.-r-O.ir Argus friend states1
from home to seek solace in the company 9,f homer-ipmgte fixtures tastefully arIn the winter and spring following I sold that. th,e>rapid motion of the comet may which will nearly all :bc launched this
him
of
To
aroune
the
abandoned
and
dissolute.
his
of
life's
ranged
that his illness oe asioned ; she never
depot
pleas'Humph ! Now I think of it, T WaYit used an ungentle word, even when, worn me remembrance of his wife's devotion ures and hopes—surely ought to engross the entire crop for $000, which is at the be noticed by taking a station beside fallIn the District of
some fixed otycct* when it will he seen
Bath—Eight ships,
them myself, and Mrs. Tnompson cannot
a
desert.
the
of
our
attention; for the thpn- mto of $46 per acre, including the labor.—
portion
out with suffering, he become testy ami in sickness was like nil oasis in
forward. This ia only the ap- averaging 800 tons each. Some of them
to,phoot
have them.'
'the
of
cost
the
labor
adre
for
It is tiuej it was her duly to take care of rils of affection, the svyeef-s*entcd bios
was—$10
per
tons.
are
rif
1000
motion caused by the diurnal rev- |
‘Never mind; I left a quart at the impatient'.
him in sickness ; but ber' devotion was soms of kindness and sympathy, the con clearing, $1,50 for harrowing, $2 for har- parent
At Bangor—Ouo ship of 000 tons.for
She loved him ; she sacrificd all h r
olution of the earth. It is true that the
shop for luncheon to morrow ; she can
not bounded by the mandate of duty ; it ccntrateil joys of life, cluster in harmo- vesting, $2 per acre for threshing, &e.,
comforts for him; abd why should he
comets proper, motion is in the same the San FrsnSisco trade.
Expected to
have them.'
was the
nious
It
around
the
was the
love.
of
in
all
arbor,
to
not
to
beauty
more than $15
family
offspring
amounting
not bear with her infirmity ?
Should he,
‘Do without yourself ?'
general dilution with its apparent mo-j sail for that port in about a month.
heart's
tribute ; and her husband saw diffusing ahead the aropia of virtuous $18
At Chciryfi"id—Two double decked
per acre. This leaves at least $28 per tion.
But the comet’s own motion can!
•Certainly; if she wants them she can who had been so tenderly watched over, that her grumbling was only a dark contentment, a very Heeven,.Qf terrestrial acre of
to four hundred be no* iced
who had been nursed and nourished so
its posi-; barques of (lOO touts each.
amounting
have them.’
profit,
only
by
comparing
shadow obscuring the brightness of her enjoyment around the household altar.
small vessels of
and twenty dollars net gain on the fifteen tion from night to n
‘Von take iron 1 r-i r ■ nf Nfrs Th'nmrV- devotedly by her, cast her out—should
ght, with the fixed j At Slacbias—Three
Adorn your homes 1 combine, like
character, and he chased the clouds
about :i00 tons each.
his affection he alienated from her?
acres for that
stars
that
lie
its
Mrs.
witu
a
aided
year.
along
son,’
path.—[Transslight
Paley,
grapes on their stems, the living beauAt Calais—One vessel of about SU0It is true,her fault was a grievous one. j away.
,.
Yours truly,
s nee'.
cript.
, ,
ties of nature in tempting clusters, and
,| (hns.
It
a
continual
It
-*
lnui
uneasiness.
11
J
---gavu
•Jlecanse I let her have a quart of
A Smyrna-ite.
home will be the paradise of attraction
At Frankfmt— \ double decked brig
kept him harrassed from one week’s end !
berries ?'
Fran
P. Blair, Jun. aaJ Ins |
to your family, yourself fhe worthy paShall \\v Adorn Our Homes.
of about 400 tons. Nearly ready.
*
It almost embittered Ins
Who
Gave is the Potatoe?—Sir WalI'hat is more than any one would do to tho other.
Slaves.
triarch where virtue, contentment, and
At Belfast—Three large vessels, from
!
very existence.
for you or me.’
Whatever is calculated to enhance kindness, perennially reign; shedding ter Raleigh is generally believed to have
St. Lorn, Sept, ti, 1858.
800 lo 1000 tons each.
wi 1 cure her,’, sai l John, while he
'I
not
no
1
•()h,
gu
our
their benign influence on all within their planted, at Youghall, in July, 1586—7 the
C. W. Waite, Esq.—Dear Sir:
I lm\.
iia}>juijrss anu mat ui muse auouv
At Thomaston— One ship of about
*1 ask *,1 hrr lo lend m li r '* ash-tub, was going home one day, as a new idea without
on the rights of oth- reach.—[K. K. S., in J;uj. of Agricul- first potatoes grown in the British Empire: received vour kind note and copy of the new-infringing
1000 tons, plank.d and coiled.
his
brain.
tind
'She
will
the oth r inoiniii^. md she would t do penetrated
called
Dr
Kalb
the
tlie
cheerful
and
“from
these
was
furand
the
a
ture.
we
"deem
few,
County Sentinel,;
ers,
country
prper
duly;
w ith
mo when I carry this leg ot
[Boston Traveller.
it,
replied Mis. Paley, rather spite- Ihult
performance of duty is almost synonyI nished with seed. This was on the return
veal home.
It will he either too large
You desire to know whether the statement
fully.
mous with
happiness. Duty reiplircs The Cominim Sense of Religion. of Sir Walter’s expedition, for which the contained in that paper, to the effect that I
or too sin ill, too lat or too lean, too gi od
Dr. Backus bought a load of hay.Wouldn't do it ?*
that we adorn our liomes arid i rms as
the Great Seal, in 1754. He- am the owner of thirty slaves, is true or not.
or too had.
1 will cure her,’
It came to his barn drawn by a string of
The mass of,pre>cbpis,it js tr\te,prcaqh patent passed
fast as .a wj,sc. economy, free from the
The
statement
is
.not
true.
I am the owner !
riot a scientific man who accompanied the
cattle.
The forward yoko were poor, di*Wo iMn’t lend you a w ish tub 7*
Mary did find laulrwith the veal ; it chains of avarice, will allow. A .great a!'0”t the life and heart, tyut thp lament?
of a few slaves, most of them being purchasminutive creatures, about a year olcK-"-1
.1 dm Paley was astonished and indig- was loo (at and too good for persous in
fail to preach to the life and heart. expedition describes under the head of ed by me to prevent them from being Hr
rural
ably
of
emblock
in
the
way
pa-.;
stumbling
those called in Virginia, “Open- rated from their
Mrs. Thumps n was a widow, their circumstances, ifut John held l.is bellishment is an inordinate love of
rifeut.
families; and 1 hiivo eman- He a-ked the"farmer who drove them
go d. They inveigh against Sire in the abstract, j‘-Roots”
aw k,” which are “round, some as large as a cipated more than I now own.
what he put such things on his team lur ?>
The
doctrine
who lived in the next house, and he had peace and sat down to liis supper.
while
and
men
of
his
l’eteher,
That wealth is the st .ndard of respectaapostolic
1 advocate, will, if successful, give freedom
•To draw !’ said the farmer.
fr q lent I y been cade l unoa to perform
‘\VJiat Sort of tea is this !' said he, as
the sinr qua non to happiness, is stamp preach right down the throat of walnut, others much larger,” (Sir Joseph to
bility.
ail the slaves in Missouri, my ow n inclml- i
‘To draw !' return'd the doctor, ‘such-'
The professional Banks, Ralls Ireland, p. HO) But although
sundry chores vrhicn her lont-ly condition he pushed the cup petulantly from Inui. indelibly engraved cn the Yankee tnitul; actual' crying
and
[‘ should Consider this great boon j
ed,
mV hat is the matter with it !' asked
things as those 'draw ! Why, they
can alone mass are tamely eloquent on the docrino this be true the honor of first introducing!
required; and now to have her refuse to
erfucation
and
correct
the
lice
sac ri
of'whitcheaply purchased by
tiis wife, astonished at such a display of Kkanrple
couldn't draw Watt’s llynm lor lularit
1 *nd his wife a wash-tub, wa* the highremedy the evil, and convince man that I of human depravity; the few only strike this “root” into Kngland belongs to Admir- ever interest i have in that sj nicies of .prop- Minds down hill.’
at the pubil of the
est ingi ati'.ude, aad he resolved on the ‘sulk’ oh tos part.
straight
nor
riches.—
is
neither
[
living wrong. al Sir Francis Drake, who brought them erty.
happiness
1' gold
"It is too strong of hot water.
A report was in circulation that he
1 have not the pleasure of
We should commence to beautify o«r The one clas9 preaches the theory of among other rare exotics, from the wilds of
your acquaintspot tout Mrs. Thompson should no*,
ihould like to get a decent cup of tea
n-ither do I know the editor of the had made a remark cf very.questi nahlc
I
faith
and
love;
the
other
have the berries.
homes immediately, and the consciouspreaches the |! South America on his return expedition, af- ance,
Dc Kalb County Sentinel. You? dcsiiv to
•She isn't an angel,’added Mrs. Paley. once in my life.’
The llev.
propriety for ni' elcgym fn. One ol the
ness
of setting a worthy example—of I practice of faith and love.
ter circumnavigating, the globe in 1087 seven justify me from his malicious attack, while
deacons bclL-veing it to be a mistake,
Cream Cheese addresses hitpself with
•1 n< ver supposed she w «#. She would
•Why, John
the
and
in
love
amity
it
together
|
binding
entitles you to-niy thunk-*, will, I fear,
years prior to Sir Walter Raleigh’s return
called on the doctor and asked him if ha
"It is nothing but dishwater.'
not leu 1 you h r wish-tub ?’
pk-ove a waste of time and ink. If, insteu
growing household -would prove a rich mildly- patronizing 'depreciation to the expedition.—-[Notesand Queries.
‘1 am sorry it dun'tsuit you.'
sublimely impalpable genus man. Your
of being a southern man and a slaveholder, had ever made such a remark ?
•No, she would net.’
reward.'
‘Not that I remember,' was the reply.
I had been the opp >sitc, ami opened
When was it ?’
‘It never suits me,’ he added, as he
*1 am 8’irpristd.
We do not believe, what the practice | lleechers and Chapins talk to the palpimy
Cistern Building. Tho building of cis- mouth to sneak on the subject of
broke open a hut biscuit.
•Lht Monday morning.’
einancipa-1 .Ho you think,' said the deacon, "that
of same men would seem to indicate, j tating hearts of the iving mrn beforel
%
is
done in most tion I should been denounced by the negro ; you Could have tiled.' it r
'Nivcr suits you ?’
Mufti day. tuoruing‘1 $<>u did not
that a hen-roost nffixed to the kitchen, a I them and around them. They not only terns a business bunglingly
democrats as an abolitionist.
Hut occupy-!
•Very likely I might,’ said the docto her for a tub on Monday morning,
'Wo;' and at the same moment he barn-yard in close proximity to- the back ; tcll.tl^em to repent, but tell ihem what placed. Tho Agriculturist grumbles about
the position of most persons- reared us I
tor. *IX SOUNDS Jl'-T LIKE ME.’
to repent of—not the loose generality of the quacking of itinerant builders of cheap j ing
threw the biscuit back upon the plate.— door, a
effluvia
did >ou ?’
whose
have
been
with reference to the institution j
gaseous
pi"-pen.
li e Adamic taint, but each ot his own cisterns, made by digging a hole tapering1 of
At what other time should I ‘Salcralus again.’
•1 did.
comes in at idte front door, aro ornaslavery, it is neces ary to dtnagoguo on
A Dr FFicrn.TY.—The Advertiser proindividual
wickedness—not
of
vice
in
•What is tuo matter with the biscuit,
the
other
the
for
towards
the
wa nt a tub ?’
and
no
tack, and to argue that 1 am inaccounting
top,
plastered upon
ments; but there is
poses to assist th1' Boston stvans in getat the
amaled
in
but
want
each
of
his
the
*At
doctrines
l
sincere
should
Mrs.
time
asked
John
?’
because
1’aley,
particular Tfcea, ground itself—liable to be crushed in by the
•At what othe*
advocate,
taste and
a tail
for Encke's little comet,
idiosyncrasies of smell, so we general,
The world.is sipk, sieje, sick of. these effect of frost. It then recommends the fol-1 I am the owner of a few slaves. These' peo- ting up
askei Mr. Pal y.
a tub ?*
leave sVich to enjoy, as best they may
singular conduct of her husbaud.
the one which Addison as
borrowing
that
the
by
in
of
advocates
ple
salenltus
forget
of
who
it
automata
to
emancipation
afe hired
turn
‘There are gfcat Junks
the advantages of such tasty arrange- clerical
•Well, I only asked her for it, and
lowing as an improvement: Excavate of tho have in almust every instance been slavehold- cribes to the moon, in trio line,
have it, it.
me
If there is anything I detest.it is the ments. No farmer but can yearly add and turn the crank of Sunday ceromonial size wanted, and in the
was mean of her not to let
above mention- ers. George W
Thomas Jefferson,
•‘The moon take* up her wondrous tale.”
shape
ashington,
taite’of saleratuS iii bread.
after we have done so much for her.’
of embgllishnjent, ; m this eternal tintinnabulum of scriptursomething in' the
ed, [the hole tapering from the top towards John Jay of XL>w York, and Henry Clay, j lint, neighbor, you misquote. The true
biscuit and ex- if he but have thoway
al phrase and paraphrase.
men arc
The
broken
took
the
an
l
the
were
all
“We !’ John Paley wanted to say that
>Mary
disposition
slaveholders—they wore ail ndv j ver.-ion is :
the bottom] for its obvious utility in plastermeant amined it.
eates of
There is only a single speck will; and if economy and retrenchment well enough—thtre are no better or nobler
we, like the editorial singular,
emancipation, and would all be hyand
“The moon takes up the vyundrou* tale.'
if
out.
soil,
Choose,
stiff,
it
cut
ing.
in
the
the
clay
w'iib
men
world
than
possible,
to
stir
wish
I
it.
pocrites according to the logic* of the “negro
vast, majority |
to bo seen in
are looked to, he will have the means.—
only himsslf; but he did not
Cover the bottom democracy” 0f the
Now as the title is clearly none other
of those who, in undertaking to preach j in a sheltered position.
John.
-s oi
take
another,
folii
more strife.
fl
day.
of
th
less
If
we
1’ray
mating
any
up
buy
Thq truth is that "emancipation is urged own, how ein she lend it ? Wc have
it
the word ofOod think they havcdischarg- with flat stones or with brick, laid in water•She told me she had clothes in it,’
John, did take another and broke
fashion, less of the really useless luxusome from
the
religious and conscientious no idea that our mundane system of lendcd their missiqp, in. inculcating a system lime cement, and plastered over with the by
oven, but perceived another Speck'd
continued Mrs. Paley.
ries of life/wc shall have a fund with
scruples on the subject of slaveholding, by
r than
of
* IV aII V
The
that
do
not
and
weilThe
bricks
must
be
hard
ing borrowed articles pr .vails in the
dogmas.
same.
bigg
will
offensive
scarcely
which
substance,
a
proof
they
I
others from considerations Of
which to decorate
home,
j
economy, and moon.
You must try again, neighbor.—
their
fulfil
is
in
to
its
univerit
to
vocation,
lend
from
of
and
the
cement
made
the head a of pin.
high
water-lime, by other8 from political considerations*. All
burntd,
•She didn't scan willing
call forth exclamations of praise
to take them
‘Haven’t you got any cold broad .lie the passers by. The first step is a gar- sal failure. If society is writhing in the mixed at the rate of one-third lime and two- of these different view's are well worthy of [Transcript.
me; so, whin she offered
otr and let me have the tub, 1 told her
asked as be threw it back upon the plate den—a thing, by the way, which many | coils of social crimes too monstrous for thirds sand. Lay tho sides with one course being weighed, and as they iklHend t-» the
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Bayaku Tayi.ou.—Tho editor of the

iYolice (»/* Foreclosure.

Plymouth (111.) Locomotive, who was a
printer in the same office where Bayard
Taylor ‘served his time,' tolls some interesting rcmiscenccs of the great traveler :
Vfe had

the honor to sneered
of ‘Jevilship' in the

term

our

him in

Village

Hecord office, Westchester* Chester Co.
l’a. We well remember tho time when
he started out on his first ‘tramp,- with
his small satchel containing a change or
two of linen, and with fifty cents in captial. The apprentices in those days had
to carry the papers through the country
on horseback, and our rout? was
just
past his father’s house. We do know
Ol a single time, through rain or shiyc,
that old Mr. Taylor did not meet us at
the end of the lane with a happy smile,
wishing us a good day, and we would
hand him the Weekly Itceord, he would
remark,‘a fair exchange is no robbe: y,'
filling ouc side of otir saddle-hags with
nice apples and grapes.
Ho was a member of the Society of Friends. With
Ids little farm and family around him, lie
was a happy man indeed.
Ho used to
inquire anxiously after Bayard, and said,
•he liked to rouble around too much; he
was not steady enough,’
Little he knew
then that his son Bayard, the printer’s
apprentice, would he one day quoted as
the greatest historian that Ame.ica could
boast of.
Mrs. Anne Burgess took a cowhide
nr.d made a desperate assault on her husband's brother in Mow York on Friday.
Justice Welsh did not approve of the
net, and in eider to pet a stop to such
practices, he committed lur to trial, and
<u default ut bail, sue was sent to the
Tombs to ceiol oil.
Scried her right.
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Pdka Ked w.t, Q*ladrilh.s nr CotilVrt'Soriena. (Wllta.i, Mndrilliann, Eletczka, Espag'ilale, Two, Three and Five $top Waltzes, Ac., Ac.; also, Common Waltz nnd Polka Contra Dances; May Day, Christmas and New Year
Dances, with elegant illustrations and full cxpla
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
nations, nnd every variety of the latest and most
Colton S due Twine, 4 to 05 threads. Flux A tSI, Bailing,
} Ham, Wool and Aelne Twine. Flax Broom Brush, Her- approved figures and calls for the different chanring, Gllliet and Druggist Twine. Du Band-, Venetian ges; and rules oil Deportment and the Toilet, and
Filling, Iss-nt Cord, Curtain Coni. .Si|Uarring Bn inis, AfarI line. Bale Hope, Cotton .Skirt (’• nl. .Veainlng Cord. Cp the etiquette of Dancing, by Elias How'k, assistholst. rs’ and Carriage Makers’ Webb and Twine. Also,
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nent Professors of Dancing in the United .States.
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a:.d 4 gifts.

$',00, and 5
*<.nh, and .»
1*>,00. and 1 *»
30,W, and 30

Three copies one year,
Five copies one year,
Ten copies one year,
Twenty copies one yeaT,
Tiro articles to be distributed are
the following li-t:
l Packages of G Id. containing
do.
do.
do.
ft
do.
.U>.
do.
lu
JO Pufeut Lever Hunting faded

Watches,
20 Gold Watehes,

a*linen*, nf

<e;

gilts.
gifts.
gilt-.
gift-.
comprised iu
$500 00 ends
*JUU oo oaeli
100 00 each

»

hieli may

m-'U

v an■ u* 'lUalile
of KnplUh,
ami Aim*rie:i!i Hr".>•! i-th*.

from

Winter

Heavy

ui.ule of Custer, Heaver

ami

s'^lm

'i

iuliu

ami

RaglanSj

AN- «m haiul
s-rum nt <.f

a

han<lsuine

A

ij

nin,

N

ies of Ki

with

warm n
* !, -.1 .,

K. O. LWU Y ij

pi

Furnishing Goods,
White Shirts. II.... in.*, Collar-, Stocks, Cravat-,
'••art's. P- eket ILindker. hict-, I’u.l. jShirts, I'u«llo.-iery, Susj*.-n l.-rs, Itlack, White and bailey Kid J loves*, Silk, Lisle Thrca l, and various
other ."t^ lea of
or*.

of

-<

-..

re till 1

oiiprov.

rate tlian

Q4

CO., Publishers.

33

.V/. la

fitted ami put op

by

On'oiixturc St.,

Hunt

ui.

ltij;lit-

For Sale.

M \NTKI>.—One hundred tr--sl lie n iueio h Mate,to inw -i
ve-t 7'*
IMIar-.-r nmre, in the Ust of pm■-,i
T le- greatest >-f bartfaia* arc sold daily if lie
It IK Ilf.
Im-—t iinproi' .-,■ ni-. which mu-t l» di*|«>- d of.
Apply at

RICHARDSON S,
Ao.

a

htuhin-itoH Strut,

ITHHD

**r 1,11

Hutton.

and Xi

die-, pur hn<**f

cannot be etc* llel in th- Stat**, as we liave one «#f
i- ntifie Cutter.- in the Counthe m >st careful and
try, engaged to nee that uuoh work is* rightly
duue.
T.et opr thing L
di-tinetly understood Th"t
tre ir-.H trlt (foods
eh*•*]•' * thnn auy 4h*r nnrn .n

11 () \ V K

t.ie

it.

>

H.

t

To W holesale

F fIs worth,
J^T’OtBcc

over

We

arc

now

Maine.]
20

//t' O, with Tor
of Dnvl*' Pir- ? It*
ivcuioat, for tliuvs wli h:i\ v ptUI'hattcd the
right U* ll-e them.
l\
F!l-w. r*h. Me
Frinklth. Ht.

unpr
p

••■

NOTICE.
ru!

.s

j

Europe.

WANTED"!

travel and solicit orders lor Ativat"*
or’s Patent Fifteen Dollar Sewing Maehim'*
Salary &I0 |ht month, with all expenses paid.—
Addles*, with etauip,

,J,0

PLAIDS,
DltKSS GOODS;

RIBBONS, LACES,

White

I. M. PAflfiETT

RICHARDSON &
Iinporter*

Goods, Linen, and

&CO.,

To which we Invite tin* attention <*f the trade, fc l.'ntr con
(idt-nt tint we can gue diithcicnl iuduccUKlit to all buyer*
in i|imt "t the above good*.

DEXTER,

44

W'aa shiny ton Sit.,

!?

Huston.

T iRUEET and SFOHTI\<i RIEI.ES
nst:m*.ly on
ito order.
hand, and
JliE\j
for .41.1. EM'S and U’.4/!.\E.'l'S N w Pa
pa lit Vi».> ing Pistols.
.•

HOGG, 1E0WN & TAYLOC
LATE KINMONTII b UO..
.1/ tin ohls/aml, 27"> Washington St., through

SILVER

PLATER.

\nd nianufacMiror

<d'Figures for Pews, llnr'.um*
Trimmiugs, Letters, Oriiftrucnts, .to.
SMI I XfoX SrilEMF DOU'U.W

iJfj'AM

oily.

1

EMPLOYMENT FOR 10.000 PERSONS-

A --m (either Lady 1
11' K are ii*-,iron.,
f pr<jcii mg
»»
1;, ntlei.un,) in every Town ami Count) in tin- I nin d
»i ,1
nle*el
liil’ines?,
in
a
by which Iron.
|..
n^aife
M .nth can »»* realiwd, l«»r finite
pur
iiMi i., >.*00 ,»
:11 r- Addict* With »UUi|»,
H. A. MAVKV A CU.

in Xt'iv Yidk mi'l
Pliibibtd| bi.i who fal.-elv pretend to have oiigin.it. d the gift bus'lie's. an I who
pret ud t » give aw tv <lo dollar watch's, but do
ii"t do it, and who dishornstly send to (heir customer* damaged books, and brims watch'** and
jewelry instead of gold; but, “honesty is the best
policy." Uct a Catalogue an l read if. flood
Hooks without (lifts for hall the ueti.:l prie ■*.
Hook Agents warned.

an

Ii

ial, PhilI

4*1

1,

P

MASONIC

DEPOT,

E

lh jnlio..hn//>.< ■•rpits rail Rooks—nil of w Licit nr«pi lm s ill iu in-' d'-i'vmi'o !\ th"u at any hUht'vlahlish
■ 'Huti-i.Vvv
I. ..1.1 til. On* pri*
oulj

,4. 1VT. P< >/./, AKJK

t» *

kTpTLI NT.

ALBION

■>C|iuly Slieriit;

ISLAXD.ME.
ALBION K. IV LIN I'

LO N O

Justice of file Peace mill Quorum,
I.OMi ISI.ANI).MK.

n

(.

1

M A BOX.

Attorney mill Counsellor nf l.aw.
ELLS 'ORTH, ME.,
Will ifive hi* attentlor rjiccially and promptly to the
ll.siOCs*.
lection
1 ,-onii: -on Main ft. next Poor to T, «*. ]Vfc'«

co-

L. I
DORR,
DE.PITV SllE It Iff,
Jinrhs/iortf Maine.
I.

II.

THOMAS,

H E R I F

mnr.
(onrrv,
Young s Store, Ellsworth.

aock

j/*U8ico

F,

It. 11.

over

•20

NEW

CHEAP! !
vnxx'

aiu’civi

>

it

into
the fountains of life and

A. ROBINSON’S
V

large

goods,

ami mil selected stock of
winch will l» sold at

new

and fashion able fall

BOSTON TRICES,
Among

which may la*

ami Plaid

Silks.

fouud

a

splendid lot of

F. icj Slri ikj

Also,

comprising every grade from 75 cents

to

<

SHAWLS,
lla\ .'tat' Kmpir. Wnb *1 <>ao<| |»r|e d ,!.- |.
m
ir." ai« ilu" 1 p Fha .Is
in wr
n«l tvatt'.iioi .iniel*.
t'aslito. r* I,
li
.'h iwlnd.'-piir -haw!- Rich

ShawIs,

w

«.| and Co*ton

and wool

I. A DIFS € l 0 IMS.
Ilrowu

and

I I

ie!i

I

Table

1,:

Napkins,

White, Red,

lP.u

Mixed,

Yellow and

Pdu-

HEAVY WOOL BLANKETS.
foliar- mil Sleeves. F fs d .. <•( r |hr*
Flee vex, | lolhs. fussim* n>, T •.
d*. A-e
w;.h
a g HKVa—oi-.uientt f 1'oin- slie-, A
Ac.

and

chock i:h v.
OK ASS,
\SP

CAPS I

’out*F St., IJoston

And

a

large and well selected

stock of

HATS* k GAP**
Together w ith a gmid assortment of Grociri.s, Flour and
'bail iNc. allofwni.ii willbcaold as cli'.'.ip a» C.lii be
bought in this stale.
A nu: iNV )S.
;:*t
Ellsworth, Fopt. "0, i*5s.

NOTICE.

itY^Va

ZPLNeL

aWl'^r
Feather*, *e.

MMnrj Mi.
fc

y\

1

rocm

on.

received

<’

Y S I

*

THE

/i7v

1*5*
^■’l'
m/faO]ikp

CEUTII IC ATK OF

iuetils

the

next
w

ith

SAMUEL HOUCHTOH a CO.,
AIii.iulai t. rer* and lli nlera in
Jut* V €'otl0*H
tWrutu,
ware.

IS root I

Office.

No. ilfl Jlroinfield Sired, liosli.ti, ,Xlaw.
Rev. NOItms DAY.
Proier-ir.
Rev. P. MASON, <C|tv .Missionary).Vic* PlcrxintiST.
XV M.I,IAM TV UR. i:*.|.!.Trmdi'OR.
JOHN bTIDFS, Krq.Hs.crktaky,

HOARD OF M^NAGF.BN:
Jfrv. J*rr«-z M.»*n*r,
Pf|.
A.\|r<>\ S. IIOMaltO, F*(|.
F«q.
It. CHW lAF. 31."P.
Principal*
I,. IK Tl HISS. 3!. »»...Associate.

XVm. R. 3Yti.ui t:,
Ji'llX P. PlMI «*r,

--------

'THIS Institution »'M rslshliid ed for Hie suercssful rrentnient
1 of
CAVCFKS. SCPol I A, Humors of the Blood and nil
CHRONIC IlISKASFS. upon the natural or Indian Hystem of
practice. It Ju>» hern in sm ecssful operation l»»r several > ears,
and the fruits of its pmethx nre found in Case* Cured in almost
every town ai d vil'noe in tho New England .States, ami many
from Other pa its of Hi- rnnnfry.
DR. HKI.FNF, thi I' it.iijmlof this InstittiMon has, for the
last Afire n *;nr«. Iqol «n, ►»;«* th rmb treatment sevcr-l hundred
hi •hi rif.-rai nti il -.ml exeases ;>f Cfltireis, un-t "t which h.ul
tend, d, cithei ft, m I > t.
lit out without
llumini* the IiIimmIi
or ixtraiting the root*.
ly the application ot rmisties of
other impw.pcr treatment. until the patients wire nearly ex**
hnusteil Ix-hire tin v applied to him for yHief.
PFKMiNS HAVING AM I PS SIIOf'DI) A3'AII.TIIFM
?F!,3 FS OF DR.
PERSONAL A ITFVTioN.
hiort disi nscs, .o.eli t« S ri.tula. (tumor* of the Pdnod. Diseases
ot the Throat nnd
Dungs, Dyspepsia, l.iver Complaint, I'ropay,
Rheumatism. limit Complaint. 1 rpnle Complninta. and the
great vailety rf forms in wliih the human lush is rtf Vied, are
«d Vit!i tin ijift*;ri Xvl lrh nn he sent to any part
sneeesstiiMy
of the ttMld, •villi
ill -life 'ih 'is: .it a very cornet pit ion of
siicti vast's r. n he fortnr f •150:1 i< 'uRtlng '"'rr-t im«wi'r< to the
questions whi. h may be fo 11.it m lie Imiiun Arcana,**—a copy
of which ran he Rent free when requested.
The liytitutiop haij in«t isstnd another edition of l)IL
C;RV.flN<V;,,k n •• INDIANDPATUV.'*, rr Metier hi
Indian .Medicine, wldgh may lie had at ;he jiiilieipal Periodical
Depots, tor 1_* cents, r.r by !i ail, 111 the receipt tf four |M>stago

(iRFI.fiF:S

stamp*.

JFKLLS.

^

I

during

which period they I tnr untile
a very In rye iiiimltcr. varying

From IOO up to^2,000
POTTXDS.

i 31any experiments have lieeii made. ami great
j pains taken to produce the Itcsi results in ti ls art*
>T,o m T> 111 1 }u» Txv-sf rpirtlily of XIc»1:il
1
\'J
,:iimI tin* finni j.ttttl propertitmsot tltt* 111*’. I *1 *r-5

..

I* AST I i.I.Nt'K.

iiiimii rot tho«c who di" from p..> lintial dis.
suddenly s- lz-d tn the night, ur when they least
e\|»rt an attack, mid are therefore unpr pared to* resist
tie first attacks of ihi-ir deadly f«c.
It is, tlier-d .ie, of the
-.-r .!•"». Impo lance to those wlio d sire to live thr. ugh an
a'ta.d, of this kind, wle tli
Chn/rrn. Yet ton- fever. C,/l4
Sdroir\ riuiiffntinhn, or Hrnin AYerr, to have Ka I way ’»
le
ly I’eli d and Regulators ready to use at any moment.
Tli
Itemedi s, taken when von f..< unwell
in pain-—
1 In
slight or vi d* in—w ill instantly cheek and stop the
pr-.r"-*oi disease, ami <1-liver you Imm further liann.
I. 1 every n .uliekee|n-r, I*! litter, Fiiruicr, Shipmaster :ui.l,
1.1 faet, all having charge of others, keep a supple
f liml■v ij ’* Ready
Relief. Regulators, and Ill-solvents |'n tVir
are

<

VS..JS KV'sT AnaniAriiiHi.—hisra.sin i>t trrrihfr rind fatal harr'rfrr n j//
/irnail
hut, w ith th .< remedies at hand.'jou rtiar iWt secure.
Tie re are no remedies known to the Physicians that the
public, ns a general rule, can rely upon,' j, 1 the .successful
tr-'u'iiient M infectious and inalari usdis- nsi s.
R.-idwav's
It
d;. K-dief, or Regulat *rs, as curatives and preventives
against attacks of inf. etioiw and innli-maut F.-vei-^,
ti
R. R. R. Remedies arc sold by Druggist $ and'
fads.
Merchants veirwherc.
RAl»\\ AY A CO., 10J Fulton st N. V.
Ai.rvTs—C «i. PKf'K, Kllswortli;' Johu Ac yens, Rluc
tilll; A. J. Whiting,'.Mt. Desert?
lyJO

k

-n K1

»• .SK

IS

To Rent or For Sale.
uiunh r U
r..ug.'*ga\ional Mcotiu.;house.

InqnlttMif tli- suhs<Vll>er.

Kllswo.^’i, July 1, 1S&H.

JOIJS SOMMINM’.Y.
o"if

iaItnT Received toy
a new
J lot Ilf Medicines and Fancy articles. Alsvi

Pine Apples, f>rahftcs, vyith many other
adapt*d tn the want- of the gomuin.iity,
(nson

aiticles
ami tlm

of the year.
1J>-

€

arc*

such

n*

to

I IF <J KEATKST DBUKEE itV

INSFRK

ISrittianry Ji* futarnn ot Your*

t;,

TIIK LAlMiKST BELL
Ever Cast in the TTnitocl St:i1oH
HVis Mirtrfi %ij ms far tin Corporation oi
I hr City of .**rtr I'arAp aaa in uotc ou
thrir City ffaff. ttnrtt an a tiro alariu
lirtt, giriiig rutin na t nfartiou.

ai.i.

T.

ohTjkt^s,

for <11131ES for playing Natural or Thro*
malic 3111.sic.
OB SIIYCVX.E BELLS,
short notion.
I'lxocutptl at

Eithe

*.

HENRY N. HOOPER & CO..
<-03131 Eltf'l tl.

M’llFirr.BOSTON,

llook*S:XoxvHP:iper TJul>liHherM«

To

PRINTERS, *C.,

JOB

Throughout the t'nited States and the British Prorimc*.
IDILIsliXOTI AM~~.Sc KltA-CxCr'S

and Electrotype I’ouudry,
Stereotype
tl CONtiRFHS STREET, BOSTON.

1

|

Is completely storked aud fully equipped for the prompt des*
pab'h of all orders for
or
I*]lont rot ypinc
Stereolvtiiiur
Books. Pamphlets. Newspaper limits. Wood EnDies. 31«*0nllioiik,
gravings, < ills. Stamps.
Job
Work.
and <>cncml
In the best style of the Art. ami at the l.OWfcS I' CITY PRICKS.
•rN.E. SELF-1 NkIN6 IIA\D l’KESS Ml
Cr. Tltxl^oa, i-Vhr**!!!.

JP
H
"•I*
s—JtW
y

•

811 IKK 8 r. ami SPRING LANE, BOSTON.
'1 lii» pren* i* u Self-Inking Machine—lh« culler
being hollow, contain* a *upply of Ink ruttleiint
lor 3 or 4 M«'N I MS' u«

in sselJ.
ii. nnirtiMi... *. s.
MArai rntr* «u4 fiM ffi-Hrera ou ll'ootfi
kYusl.ii. ■, .on J*im*ii
ISO
BC JTON,
IT 8TAJIKS.

Ulrtlco, llnrniml <!c (.'«

<g.-_

HALL AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
VjfcffcT:. FflNEUIL
1 ’roul y .Sc Mnir’s Plows

AH kind*

ol

Plow

SJ. £ I * W MERCHANTS' liott.

Ca.tiny*.

1 X IIIVAI.1FI> FERTI I.I7.FRX.
(itiuii'i vxc.Tuu! hy Coe v Coiu|niiiv. maim*
f Pure Cn.atud Bone and Sop.
JPtk PtWtl tutmrvi*
Try them. Carl* paid p»f
af LiVtJ Phosphate «l him1.
Hon.. oHicc, I'.* Uroad rditet. itoal'iu,

JOSIAH

ffCR
1* *

CUMlniNCS.

WiuiU-Mtlc Maiiiiiavlurei o|
Ynlisc* inul I arprt Ilngt.
NION STREET'.
S4 ami Ni
No*.
nt Ulsmi I'nflnrcra’Rrf«*«*a.
stock
ot Trunk

Trunks.

| kinds

gr\it

\

^

udersigne 1 Dave been engaged for the last
Thirty-fires1 Years in eesling 111 I ES,

Till:

_____

!,

HI>ltT TIIK

Street.Riwtnn.

IXIHA.V III DK AE IXSTITI TR

lt.ul.vuv'*

V.mi Ir. in it
IIMinor., 'ltd tie •> -i n
r-le v at-d .-I
It le
ill■ I-nrill. s, liv Itiidn ii)
'.
Itinc It- -of
| l,
|{
ih
ii. 'dv is a .jun'W ettr
!•
ala.vuanest di.
u d ,t
1- l1.'
only known Iteimsly tint will •• inj-I- l\ •»:i t .-tl
d'in di
11.
inh rit.d t-v i-> -tHiiii n »! Iran
It-in tl.
I'i rs.iiis alhiet.al w ith S
mi
*a.
.ful
F
phili-* ,.r
i«' disease, w d Is- effectually cu'.-d, il Itmlwnv *~
any • l.r
ih'iinV.ltl Ig Iti'Si.lV lit Is l|s» d.

lions. -.
i’k of tin

Marlin, Ifmise line. Sprit g. Seine. Sail, |lar>.lPiHtig, Wool ann t'ottou 'J wine* Stiain

Rope;

li-ie-niid

Clllt »Mt I»IrfKASKi*.
Tlew mIii an so uuf *itlll» t'e as t h-- filleted wiip
Chronic diseases. Hriniini Out, Hunmaij s<>rrn, II.,.
mum. Hrirr Snrin, I'lmrn. 'n't Itkrum, Hrirkh/ Unit,
Sm Ihml S 'rr Km ». lin t l.njn. .Surtn in thr \nnr nr
Mouth, I'aiikrrn. Itnitn. Htohhtn, I, t,. ,j„, lla,I
'nU'jh«. Strufi n 1‘irtn, will .nth nr a- d ,.i t- fr.1
,•... m
thi
y t
4
ms, ii
I;

A

res|>cetal.ie Drutfuiata.

Retailed l.ynil

SH’KI.Y SIMMER.

retituve

D^. II4TF*.

It IS well known that the mrdkinul .Ti-etr of |*nit« aide of Imtt
ioat by even o brief eapfamre IK air; nwPtlutt t>> mail.tain a
•olntlon or ProfAttiih* of Iron, wii!iotxt flutlief hXidatieH, ha*
been deemed iinpnsailiie.
In the Peruviun S;. rup till* desirable print i* attained be rn«IHKKORK INKf'llt
and flli* So|ll»i««»1
ftlSXTIOM Iff A w'\
mar replace n>l th? |initcrcarUinates, itit.nleafend tartmte* nf th*
■
Materia Medicn.
A. A. HAVES, XI. o.
Assnyer to the St^Jf of Mim, Ito.fon. F. S. A.
Mil by S. L. CLilliK A- CO„ l'r«>|irietor%
!Nn. 5 W ater M. Ilmluu.

Is

n

ne

J>

C A. It

Mittn:ioi}

you.
CU.'SMUNJ 1S!:.\SIS.
] i-.-nes -in'll a- Uf nniathin, (hint, Srmtirn, .\iiira/jia, tli ml Arhrn, Inflnmza, Hush nf Hfnnil hi t.'ie
II'nl. Itii/'innm ns. t'hn/im, 'I'nnth Aril in, (rniiji. It hnn-t.
Hon In ou t l.nn
lift I nU'jhs, InUnilintinii nf ///»
&H<t ft n Attnrin nf
hi ts and t'rvrrn, .Sirimnn nf fur
Sf'ini'irh (iiiiiji .stiuu nf thi Hmin, Sun .strut,*-, l.n>r
l/ijflrnttn and «•*li«*r painful, <1 hiiitatiug and enf-chling
inal.t«li--» w ill run ri .t tin .ugh -ut tin- I111 and hruidtlt
•*f tli land, attackin', in their most violent tonus the np d
tui Ml aged, and v uttilul.
Itill ag li-ist tie s* m.,. w |,.eh
indict so imii li |.nn up .ti th-ir ietiins, Uadwav's K-ady

••«

i-anrniiU

The nmlemlpneil havinc rsnerimred the iH-ncflrinl tlfi-etan^
t’.r Peruvian Syrup," do not hroitute to recommend It to the at*
trillion nf the |n.h ic.
From mirnwn <-x|a-riin..-e.n* well a* from the t*«timonv of nthrra
arho*e Infrlli-.wiire nnd iiitwsrirv a.e nlt.igether nni|».. ationalilr.
a c have no doulit ot it* clHencv in t-aaea of InHp ent I Hr. aara of
tin- I.liny* and Knmehial l*n*rarfe*, l>.»l»ii'j»*ia, l.iver Om.p'ainf,
Jlropry, Nrum’gia, kc. Indeed ilr • (Tret* woi.hi he im-rediM*.
but Iron, the liign character of th.ee who have witner-ud them,
and have volunteered their tcdimuiiy os wft d'? fdfrr, to iU
roatorative p'lw.-ffKiev. JOHN ITEIII’OXT,
TIIOMAS C. AMORT,
THOMAS A. HEXTEIt,
1'ETER IIARVEV,
S. II. KKNDAl. ., M.U
JAMES t;. IH’X.V.
Kkc. T. WHIT IE MORE,
SAMUEL MAV,

prepared

s*mn cure

»•

The c'.im* iH ilirrnna for whieli tin*
^if
n-*^
Syrup pne nl-ia a rum, in prrriaelt that
whirl, hot *«» ufiet. baffled th<- Ui /he*toriler of ntetfical -kill. Tha
fart* nre tn.ur.h e. the wit.ir*«ra an* aeceaaihl*, and the iftfvty
and eUh-ary of (hr >vrup ini'oii.invorlUrtr.
Tlionc.wlKMiiny arwh for on opinion from diatnfrrrrfed *■• pero.m rc«p vtirv toe uliamcler of t.'ir Svrun. ..ii
F -ti-id.
vri.h ii- foMo-h i*. n.nnne nnmi mii. tCFti.iHiiiiala m the
l:Jii.la of'the Aifrnc. The mg.iatiuva are tluwr nf gi'.ittpim p well
known hi the cumii.uidt), ff'vl of th higlie«t rripAlawlll/.

sheep

and

of if* •dH.-acv err an numeII unihent it. *4, end ..f siM-h

proof-

mu*. *••

fe.«
hill it* rang* ta rafrn4 sc.r, iicause inawy ftieaaai ..apparently
B
*
am
aiat
“t'Hkf,
iwlatod.
pn'#■xBP^SSBrJF'.V- ,7
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TONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE
IS ELYp.MI QlLMlOV

burrow in the brutes and in the

The • tininer and Fall of Is-. > wil* be marked in the
cords of tine- a* th most sickly and unhctl i y of •reason
that have visited th nort er.i portion oft hi.*- Continent
Malarious diseases, in their most mali,.'u. u
many years.
and violent forms, will prevail as epedemics. in sieti.ms »
our country that have Ih-cii deluded by
the late overflowin^r "f rivers, creeks and bay-nis, and drenched by the
cent heavv rains.
VELI.'»\\ Ft VEll, TVPII.MI) FEVER, P.II.MI S FKVKII, FK\ El*. AND AtM E. t »\« I l->T! V K FEN Ell,
INT Elt.M ITTENT AND It KM ITT ENT F :\V EltS,
II.H.ERA, FI.I X-DYSENTEKIKS, SI OPEN ATT A KS oK
Vtt.'l I'l’INtl will rajre with vi-len’e in the vicinities of | w
tn«r«h.V li'nds, an I w here the dehe.'e of the waters and
drenching* of the rains have Ih-cii -nd ei nilv iolej.t t.,
produce miasina, from decomposition of M-yt table er other decompose,!
matter.
In our Southern mid W.-.-t rn
States we may ther tore expect the prevalence as epid mie
.Malarious diseases in one or the other of the alm\
i>atn. d
forms; ai d in ol der that the Public may provide themselves witli the proper means to protect their -yst. n s
against sudden attacks of diseases of any kind, we notify
the people of tie* approach of these mala.li"S.
In Radway’s Ready R -li- y. u have the pr -\ ent.r.b e. NN iih this
iolerit and mali.n inr. i.ifecti* us ai d
Reimxly, h«>we\
deathly may be the character ot the di-ease, it cannot
harm you.
A tea-iMi nilul of this lift -protecting Remedy,
drank in a little wap tlire ■ or f ur tun. s ]m day, w ill-u
fortify tie* stomach against the infectious ^asse- of th sc
fevers, that you arc as safe from danger as thou-'li you
were br athin^ tie- iimst wholesnm- and imiya.itiu^ attuos le i«•
under tie- sun.
Radway'- Ready Relief has
been proved, in the Yellow fever of 1
to be the In-st
disiufi etui t in use. If an, of our reader- are so uuf rteiiate as t-* be aflliep-d with any FVi # r, ( hn/nti, h'/ii.r nr
ry—< ith.-r Yr//nu\('nni/>ytivr, Intn mittnit nr
Rtmittfut—Rad way’s Ready Keitel, aid* I with adways’

.'iscowrie*

new

A/iVctioi.s i.f he I.ivor. I>rti|»*y, INe-.rjilftin. Iln.iicl.ili*:iti ( ti.tvuni.ilvc Ten teneli**. IfiMinier*
e \,M:ili* nf the IiIimi
Hnilt, Vurijv nitil
flit* |>rt»*tffl?i«ir effects of |.ertd
!%fftr-'
onry, deni al Debility. m % II
Ifisenvs which req ilpr

Through a trial of many year* and through every
nation of civilized men, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
has been found to afford more relief and to cure
more cases of pulmonary disease than
any other
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently
settled consumption have been cured by it, and
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the
reach of human aid have been restored "to their
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the
glassy eve, and the pale, thin features of him who
was lately lusty and strong,
whisper to all but him
Const motion.
lie tries
every thing; but the
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame.
He is taking the Cheery Pectoral now; it has
stopped hi cough and made his breathing easv ;
his sleep is sound at night; his appetite return**,
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighbor'hood can
he found which has not sonic living trophy like this
to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown, lint
its usefulness dors not end here.
Nay, it accomplishes more
prevention than cure. The countless colds and coughs which it cures are the seed
which would have ripened into n dreadful harvest
of incurable diseases. Influenza, (
Drom hitls,
Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and all iiritations of the throat and lungs arr easily cured by
the Cherry Pectoral if taken In season. Kver’v
family should have it by them, and thev will find ii
an invaluable protection from the insidious
prowler
which carries off the parent
from many a flock,
the darling lamb front many a home.
Authenticated evidence of these facts, with directions for the treatment of each complaint, may l>e
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which we
publish three millions, anti scatter them orunde tst
over the earth, in order that the Sick
every where
may have before them the information it contains.
Druggists and dealers in medicine generally have
them for distribution gratis, and also for sale these
remedies,
by Du. .T. C. Ayer, Practical
knd Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
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Costiveitess, Headache, Sidcache. Heartburn, Foul
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency,
Loss of Appetite, King’s Kvil, Neuralgia, Gout, mid
kindred complaints all arise from the derangements
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perseand under the counsel of a good
ycringly,
Physician
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously bv such
advice as we give you, and the
distressing, dangerous diseases they cure, which afflict so
many millions of the human race, are cast out like the*dev]ls
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BOLD BY
CALVIN PKCK, Ellsworth, I». Cratifile,' Jr., ILe,
Cock; K. S. Preble, Sullivan, John I'herson, th.uMsboiV
John P llanly, Stueliciit W. l*-i^Moi., MilHwfdj'e;
olas .V t; dfrey, (’heiTflietiH lb■*•■!.bih M'-au-, Surry
John Stephen*; Pluehili; and all I rujrgists and dealer
in medicines throughout the world.
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TI1K storklud lers »f th Hancock Rank'are hereby wHItied, that the auiutil meeting fbrtht; choice of I I roc tors
and the trail-action of ahy oilier btlsineW that inny legally
>me befae thdn, will be
held at ihe room recently occu
I i'-d by said Ihu k.ou Fiidny the fifteenth day of »X toiler
next at three o’gloek I'. .M.
Per order n| the directors
GEO. W BROWN,Oik.
8\vd<5
Ellsworth, F.-pt i*Lt, 1?'5E
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man

Oitc them to some
who has b'-'m prostrated with bilious complaint: see his bent-up. totform
with
tering
straighten
tffougfh again ; see bis
long-lost appetite return } see Ills clammy foatur s
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer
whose foul blood h.os burst out in scrofula till
akin is covered with sores; who stands, or sit*. ■:
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and
out with every potion which
ingenuity could suggest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect;
see the scabs fall from his body ; *cc the
new, f;iir
skin that has grown under them ; see the lntclepe^
Give them to him whose angry,
that is clean.
humors have planted rheumatism in his
bones; move him, and l;p screeches w it n pain; h*H
too has been soaked through every muscle of hi
body with liniments and salves; give him these
Tills to purify his blood ; they may not cure him,
for,.alas! there arc cases which no mortal power
can reach; but mark, he walks with crutches now,
and now be walks alone;
have cured him.
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard
dyspeptic,
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten efery
smile from his face and every muscle from hisbodv.
Sec his appetite return, and with it his health; see
the new man. Sec her that was radiant with health
and loveliness blasted and too
withering
mental
or some
away; want of exercise
lurking disease, has derajigbd the internal organs’
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do'
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is.
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital
into renewed vigor, to cast out the obstructions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood.
Now look again
the roses blossom,pn her cheek,
and where
sorrow sat jry bursts from
every
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms.
Its wan, sickly features tell yon without disgui- c,
and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life
away. Its pinehed-irp nose and cars, and resiles*
slcepings, tell the dreadful truth in language which
every mother knows. Give it the Pills in largo
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body.
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of childhood. Is it nothing to do these things ?
Nay, arc
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they arc
done around you even* day.
Have you the less serious symptoms of these dig*
tempers, they arc the easier cured.
Jaundice.

.'!'.KI*AIIK

WATCH SPRING SKI TS,
.5 4 4-4 and T
Fiiiniu. Is.

health

—

torturing pants; ami, if u*cd in C Hiiieciiou
Regulator*. .js. hly tl et a cur-.

;M)*l v ir Is Rich Thibet* of all tdiade* L\one»«c», fa-hne r< »
I'oshiM.
Printed all wool Thibet*, I'obnrg-. Whit
tin
Hlack Alpines, I’ordova FtnjH-s, Ye| ncia-, Fatlu d<-c'd-w.
t ireu-sian Plaids, liish I'opl'i.s, Ixhaue -, German and
Soldi tiiuglnuns,

All

yjgpr,

onlv, for when taken by one in health they produce
but little effect. This is th« perfection of medicine.
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender
children may t#kc them with impunity.
If they
are sick they will cure them, if they arc well
they
will do them no harm.

Hell* f wil* ii-ah-w

f 1,7ft.

ti&isJj 2

11*3*3833

rIW)SToN*' AliVEIiTfSEMKXTS/

healthy action, they, renovate

through the body, anil the sick
again. They are adapted to disease,
anew

danger

lilL,,
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Continued to give npi> ini altmtimi
ii non mid Childr n. llis uniivalled success l<
the last ten years in the treatment of ail female
complaint’, is universally admitted hv the faculty
All cnmmunieatimi
and the public generally.
Good acee.IHIlH.datie.ns pro
strut] y roil Infi -it ml.
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154Ploasant Street.
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Hancock Bank.
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.V>. C,S 'fremnnt St., Itnst.-n, at thr Snjn »t the (inirim blaytr, ban a large and extensive a-soitment
of Trusses. AMnminnl sujijnrterx shouhlrrs Urnns silk
T.Xnstie .*'•» kiH>js A'net < -//«, and apparatus for the
correction and euro ofuli kinds of Physical Dolor
inities, Also Manufacturer of Artificial Legs,
His Instruments have beeu
Hands and Arms.
used in the Muss.fienural Hospital tor more than
twenty years, as well us in similar Institution* in

IIds iery, Under. Clothing,

Furniture lit pair* r and Jobber.
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Law,
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CRABTRE, M.

the Editor of

No 4 Wilson Law, Motion, Mass.
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Justice of file l*e:iee anil <liioriim,
1.0NO lSI.ANII, MK.

tno
price, 5.1.11 1 moral aiso-iuni t
trade, Hook Agents wanted. All letters should
be addressed to the publishers.

'.MALI,

S. AVATI: II1101SE,
Attorney

NTltv,

iit iaii
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Col
ton

liUAilD.MA.N,
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Our XKW stock will he *<dd at
b'IT. Our OLIi stock VI COST.
Kllsworth, Sept, lii, itloti.

the

*Vmith‘s,

Etls,roi’th, Maine.

HO Mi!

DR. J. W. PHELPS,

esprt' -ty to n> omm ufnlr th' T.n>!im.
*7T We arc also prepared to make up CL'»TIII.N'i to order, in the m utest and wort w rhinai.like man oner.
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l~i/~ Mllico removed to <1 ran i to Block,
entrance to

School stroot.

••Truth is stranger than fiction, and more profitaide to tho reader.”
The above is the title of a book just published
by Albert Colby A Co., No. 20 Washington .Street,
Boston. The uuthor says in his preface that tho
pages of the book “are especially intended to
paint those dear old pictures of Home Life, at the
thought of which every healthy heart bouts faster
with delight.”

last fi:t. cii years ;
annual), aim «*>
'I «»| tieutinenl am entire1
all
.md
advise
utliictud
with deullies.ly cured;
t<» give him a (i ial.
1*1 vmoiit.i, .Mass., Ibe. It, 1*’»7.
•
•*.«; I. K. DK LICK.”
Si/' Application- may he made, personally oi
\o. 12 .Suffolk
by lett-T. to DK.
Place, lio’tou.
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1 >111uw11, g hi* new null.-
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hit. I. It. SiU/DV,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Print,

Which is neither Kninun Cntlndiu or Pnseyite.
A book the need of Which has long becu felt bv
all Protestant Christians. The nulhor is li«*v.
lin es W. Ci.vitk. of Brooklyn, New York.
It
I- illustrated bv fine *?ec|
which Were
d' -igned and engraved especially for Mr. Clark's
books, without regard to expense, l’l ttfe 5*1.2 >.
Books sent free of postage on receipt of price.
Beware of Kuinan Catholic and Puseyito publications, offered the American people as Protestant
Books.
AbBEIIT COLBY A CO. tiff W ashington St.,
Boston, .Mass.

Together with a lurgc assortment of
Saddler's and Embroidery Silks.
-ns

can

K.: IK Nil

Main

A VEItV IMPORTANT BOOK

IV. I I J.I.ftlkC,

Mil'll
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Dealers in Cloths, Clu'hing, &c.,
y> I/ J)mir !>• foir Whilin'/'s Store.

Having great kieilitie* for obtaining the latest
patterns,he i\»n{« xliibit a great variety at a lower

by
price.
lit

10.

-NNI>

i:nil»o*sx»d
Card*,
Rote*
Taipei's.
And S/ft.'i irt'i'i/for Wrddiny* and Parties

a lov i:s.
Sewing Silk, Press I’utt

l.rg.

115 Washington it., llu-ton.
just i*uui,ism:i).
prie". 75 cents. For sale l»y ulf booksellers,
mail, pr ;*aid, by the publide r, utt receipt TIUvUFEOF U1UUST AXl) 1113 APOSTI.ES,
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5C0 l.adies Gold Watches,
KIJjSWOHTII, MAINE
2'M» Silver lluftliitgeiml Watches,
600 Silver Watches,
$10
J0UJ Gold guard, vest and fob
19 to 30 (d) cue ft*
chains,
Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear Drop?, 'Memlicr "f the N. Y. ai..l Itr «.kl\n Medical and Pathological S-eicty
Jlr o*t Plus, Cuff Plus, Sleeve Buttons, King-,
Skirt Studs, Watch Key?-, Gold and Silver ThunM IHAVU li HE.
worth
from
a variety cf other articles,
and
vIm,
Prof. 'V. IF. Hadley, Bro klyn. II. M
It. r««pvr»
hfly cents to 5“ 15 each.
S'v
<, M. 1L, N. Y. City.
c Immediately on receipt of the suh.-eriplmn luon
by, the subscriber's name will be entered upouuiir
liubseriptiou book opposite a nutnbir, and tiie gilt
urrenponding with that nun.U will be forwarded
within one we» k, to the subscriber, by •tail nr rx»
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100 00 each
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»*• afflicted wiq 1
Those who are so unfortunate as
eChronic diseases. Breakinga Out. Running Sores, Hu
Hrat
morn Fever Sapea, L leers, Soft Rheujn, Prickly
Sore Head, 'ore A^ert. B*l l egs. Sgfes i* tke >0* 0 ,T
Bw I
tn
tries,
ty
Mouth, Caiiku- t, B»:*.
fron
Coughs. Swolf n Parts, will suffer iocr-.aseti agonies msI
these diseases, duriiM* tliis sickly cycle, uni-sa the 111
of it
cleaner 1 rom its //urnor?', and tie* system renovated
lb
impurities, by Radway’s Renovating Resolvent. This
and 1
luedy is a quick cur- for the above named diseases,
Just out :
u
uradirat
c■
will
that
ly
is the only known Remedy
mpl;
.*
DR. CTI.TFKWELL’S RE.’ORT ON AN ENTIRELY
fr.m the sy sp*ni diseases inherited by,c stitytiotral tr.im
new J*u4 iwr.ivt remedy, lor Spermutorrheu or S-iniiiHl
persons afflicted with Scrofula Fils, ^ypWUl «i r%
mission,
We-I t.14 TWbiiity, Nervousneaa, Ik*pre##i..ii of Spirit*.
if Uauwa..
any Chronic disease, wil. be effectually cj'eii,
of Kh ’^y, Cttfitude, Timidity, AV M-Distr ist,la*ve ol
L
Renovating R-solvent is used.
skill tide, tiroiymlle'ut iV|tr, Indecirii.ik, luyiduiitury I»i‘/REP A RE TO RESIST THE PESTILENCE.
hari?*-« «f Seniet Impaired Siifht and Memory, lUotch--k
ami Pimple* on tire Face. |»‘w, Iudi/»*«tion, Palpititfion ol
\ great number 01 thoee who die from |*es ilential dia
the //.art and Bodily Proet ration <d Uie whole ryst«iu, ip.
eases ;*re suddenly seised in the night, or when they lent
resh
1
ducujy iuipotctM'y and inenta! uni physical iicnpucitv.
to
e\|* ct an attack, and are therefore unprejared
This little work, eti.auati g from a ipialihcd member ol
It is, therefore, of th
the t-rsl attacks of their deadly foe.
the Metiical Profusion, gives TilK MUR IMPORTANT
a
to
live
desire
who
through
those
greatest im|*o uuice to
INFORMATION EVER Pi BUSHED, to all p.rami enattack of this kind, whether Cholrru. Yt Row Fever, 5'u
t* rtaining doubts of their physical condition, or who arc
>tr£k'^ShftntioM, or Brum Fever,useto athave Radway
Conscious of hav ing h;ixarde«i their health and happinees.
any momem
Reaily Relief and Regulators remly to
It I* issued gratis to suffering hmuAtilty, 11 their lienrht
Tiiek .Ri-medps, Uiken when you feel unwell or iu painand the suppression of empiricism and fxh<wbitant fr-es
either slight iw \u>leht—Will instantly check and stop th ?
Sent free to any address, on receipt of two stamps, by DR.
harm,
furtlier
from
progrt-s of diwilse, and deliver y,m
I'li.VS. KLINE -Duy 1st Aveuue New York.
lv&
Let every 11 ousekeep. >, PCuiter, Farmer, Shipmaster arw
in rm t, all having charge of
keep a supply of ILui
in
thei
way 's Ready Relief. ReeuUtoiS. aial Resolvents
•.<
houses. A si. ki wr -s(^
\\\ffa\—l)iae,t>
tn of the must terribh
mlfu’iu ttaruc
y iff pr«\-<u1
but, w itii these remedies at jhund, you inn re?t an. \\y.
at the store of
There an- no reinedie V '.^Wy to the I’lyvsicyans tlia^ th e
tlie s" ces*fi
public, us a general ruh Fan.rel|. ^n‘
treatment of infectious
mg'.. :o^yi»fMes. 1 lad way
ox
Ready Relief, or KeguLt-ra, a- mi rati yes and preveutivt
agaiimt attacks of infectious and unUigniut FevVrs. at
U R. R. I.etucdks are sold by DrugglsUau
fixed facts.
Merchants everywhere.
a
and wellbelt’eted aaeortmontof French
RAHWAY A CO., DV2 Fulton st, N. \.
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fPl!f subscriber k» nnw f>rr|>ar«-<1 « manufacture Blank
*■
Hooks «*f all kinds as cheap as they cun be purchiu
Boston
Also, Hotel Register? of all si/e* triad, to order.
Remember, that MgiguAloes, Nea«j»Ar»*no, Music, Ac.,
bound at vsry l<-*r twines. ami with lH*p itck.
Send akmg yotir Ik-dm as soon n- patibie.
i.hUs. W-. PITTS, over Peck’s Store.
Ellsworth. Aug. 19, 1»M.
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«1 in
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will Ik* left with
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day.
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Store
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re as

Main
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Ellsworth Aug. 12, IsiS.
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»1
w.^l livl^in..,
Mth.r I)re.» li.-d. aaitMIft f„
the iwuiKin. Lailie.anU Mill..’ (ilu.o.
uuj ll.it
of various kinds.

M. HALE.

HEMLOCK BARK.
Ik' AJVTKI)

3n0 coni* Hemlock Bark, lor
and the highest price will be paid.
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men can carry atmut the Field fn-m one
Stump
another, and draw th*- largest Pine Slump* ,.ut of
the ground by Hand Power, without digging
around the Stump or cutting any Boots.
All Si ump Machine* heretofnre are objectionable fur their
high c*»t, great weight, ex|ieu*e of operating, unwieldy dltneusious, Ac hut wine is SUPERIOR for the following

I reason*:
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N. J. & D W. MILLER,'
(■caeral’ CawRiUsioa Jlrrckaats,
FLOUK,

FoVtlaud,

Bedsteads,
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Ready Mad*

Mp.

Posts, Vwr

Csffiks

tNDERSLEVES
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KNlfK KNACKS

COAT MAKERS
M*

to nu-
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B-Buggy Wagon*
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WANTED

111 JOriKl’JJ t’KIKMI) k Co
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LEATHER FINDINGS.
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to

to

LEA'THEB,

KIDS

variety

mention. Tho*c persona wishing tc
purchase will do well to call as wo arc determined to sell our k<mk1* at a
price that will
conform to the otrin^cncy of the time*.
C. I). IRVING & Co.
LI la worth. May 12, 18o8.
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It i* tutK-h C11KA PER—a great consideration to
Fanners <*n Bew Land—PRICK f&o.ou FOR No. 2, and
OLK, LTPEB Sc HAltNPSH
KIOIIT TO USE.
PAPER ILANUINCiM A CERTAIN* ; Pecos p.—It is much LIGHTER,
requiring no team of
oxen or horses to remove it froth one stump to another.—
of the latest style and Fashions (rviu S*w York.,
j|s«
Two men can carry it in their hand*.
Window Shades, Tassels, Curtain Fixtures, /fair Ctotl
Titian.—ft feqitirrs NO TEAM to operate it; two men
and Damask for Cot tr,ng f ounges, 4can work it by hand, and extract tnmc Stumps, and at
Doors.
S-uhfilns*.Putty, boolnnif (14*** Plates,Woad| very much less expense, generally reipiiring al*uul TWO
en
MINUTES TO TAKE UP, A COMMON STUMF.
|
Ware, 4 heMreH^ ( ah* and Wagons,
!
Jutt Mtv*
Formt
It cab "LeVied WHEN A NR WHERE th*
Mrfft, Hr it Cords, Clothe*
i ground is wet and s*»ft, and doe* not
t.i xes, Chsthr* i'l**,'fsqthvr* of
No. 19, West Market Square,
punch up the liras*
»•
•*'
I Field us with a heavy team.
{Parimsffh-i/ittfc.,trcBANGOR.
fact
tire
WOaiftO niatt'i
and keep cou*'sully cf hand
Fifth —It is very SIMPLE iu its’construction and not1
«T. H. Hangs.
B*. Millett.
liable to g*-t out of order, and so small that it cun h«. housurge assoi lmeut of
^
^
ed as oonveniently as a plow or wheelbarrow.
\
SixTg.— It will take up KVER\ *TUMP TS THE FIELD
•»«
one
anchor
<b
with
u*aal
the est
mfhfring
ti>,iuu
Poits and Stair Bannisteti.
1
Stump Macmtie-.
All of the
articles will )« sokl at the very lowee
Seventh. -It due* NOT TURN THE STUMP OVER,
price*. Since U the V\ est tod of the Fridge in cnnneutfoi
thereby taking up a Urge quantity u| earth from uae place
«
with th*Steaiuntill,, where ah kinds of Cabuiu aerk au and henping it up on another, as is usual with other
slump
in.
and dotth-rs
Turning wT’.l be done to order.
pullers, but leaves the stump |«ns«d at a convenient dl*FEED AA#D PRODUCE.
tunee In-m th# ground, until the soil can be rattle*! off tl«
mi
«j
root* into the l»<d of ih« stump,
saving th# labor uf abovel.
s'
N o. 7,
Street,
"*i-’ lh* heap back into the hole iu order |u p-uv# tho held
of all utieg always on hand.
smooth.
tllead of Portland Pier,
Tlwr wner of tie* right fur this county will be here durH.
For Bale.
ing the county Fair.
»ARWIN N. MUCH* Co.
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>
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« amvr « Met real ||.w|nMl. «>>te* Mland. treats all til seasa*
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* m< » rin.rv Organ*
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Having had
ip* For sale at .Vauufaeturer's Price*, by t' O Peck,
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!h#*IIIOsl Ohatmat*
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middle
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All order* prortipi 7
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attended t&___-_,
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Costing*.
EPS RIVALLED FERTl LITERS.
Guano excelled ! by Coe * Company, mat
t Pure Crushed Bon* and Sup.
■ifeUWt««Ikcturer* ot
IK or LIMA Phosphate l.nne. Try them. Coah poul U
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TIats tb.Cnps,

Boots, Shoos,
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ilialco, Bamatd Sc C\»,
FAHtUlL HALL AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUS

Cheap Cash Paper
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GOODS 2 2
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IfcrbStf dy^'rt’Ae Art ondat thMAlWESrt** CITY PRICES
SELF-l.NkING HAND PHDSC C
G. Hodges, Agent.
Carter’! Bnirding, corner otW^TElYl DEVON
SHIRE ST. and SPRING LANE, BOSTON.
Thi* Prea* ia a Self-Inking Machine—the rwlle
being hollow, contain* a aupnly of luk •ufncKu
tbr 3 or A MONTHS’ me.
S. S. f.
H. BBICHEK
OfiffMvn and Emgrartru mu I food
tstrmmt,
Washington
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I P BTA1RB._B <3 RTON
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UtofTedh pfac# Invention*
1*1 HG1N AXO
nrivuth patent* promptiv at iow rale*.
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A LL person* haring unsettled accounts with th* «ff»s*riIwr. contracted jwv i..u» t>* the I3th of Sept, mat., ara
requested u* make immediate scttU m* ut.
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